
Rinnai ReadyFit 135/180L Cylinders 



Save Time On-site
Quick installation for multi-unit buildings such as 
terraced houses and apartments.

Insulated Pipework 
All hot pipes are insulated to ensure a standardised 
installation, enhancing the energy efficiency of the 
hot water system.

NZ Building Code Compliant 
Meets revised NZBC requirements for sanitary water 
temperatures as per G12 AS1 and Cylinder energy 
performance as per H1.

Trusted 135L & 180L Enamel Indoor / Outdoor 
Cylinders
Trusted, high quality enamel cylinders featuring side 
connections and a cTech element.  

Trusted Valves & Piping 
High quality valves and pipes used in ReadyFit 
Cylinders:
NZS 3501 Copper Pipes
Watts cold water expansion valve
Watts Tempering Valve and TPR valve

1 Year Parts Warranty
In addition to the standard mains pressure enamel 
indoor outdoor cylinder warranty, the ReadyFit 
warranty extends to cover faults in parts and 
pipework provided by Rinnai for the duration of one 
year following installation. 

Leak Tested  
Before shipment, all cylinders undergo leak testing, 
providing plumbers with peace of mind during 
commissioning and ensuring optimal installation 
on-site.

Plinth (Optional Accessory) 
A plinth is an optional accessory available for 
installations where supplied catch pan drains 
cannot be made to align with the floor drain or to 
create the required fall for draining.

Features and Benefits

Rinnai is constantly improving its products, and as such, information and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
For the most up-to-date information, go to rinnai.co.nz

Rinnai.co.nz  |  0800 746 624

facebook.com/rinnainz
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Rinnai ReadyFit 
135/180L Cylinders 

The mains pressure indoor outdoor ReadyFit enamel 135/180 litre 
cylinders are pre-valved and ready to install, saving valuable time and 
effort during the installation process.

This makes them especially suitable for high-volume specification 
projects, such as terraced houses and apartments, where multiple units 
need to be installed quickly and efficiently.




